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Limiting
Exposure
in the
Litigation 
Arena

2020 FALL LOSS
PREVENTION

FOUR LIVE

Tuesday, August 25 at 6:00 p.m.

Wednesday, August 26 at 12:00 p.m.

Tuesday, September 1 at 6:00 p.m.

Thursday, September 3 at 12:00 p.m. 

(Presentations run approximately one hour.)

WEBINAR EVENTS

Additional Information and
Online Registration at

www.KAMMCO.com/Events

Physicians
Clinic Managers

Hospital & Facility Administrators
Risk Managers

Nurses
Long-term Care Providers
Healthcare Professionals

PROGRAM INTENDED FOR

For questions or additional information, 
contact Jacqueline Grunau, at

jgrunau@kammco.com.
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ABOUT
THE
PROGRAM
Every provider’s “arena” is unique. For 
some, it may be a hurried emergency room. 
While for others, it’s a quiet place where they 
provide solace to a dying patient. Your arena 
is filled with triumphs every day—but when 
litigation arises, those triumphs can feel like 
defeats. According to the American Medical 
Association, more than one in three physicians 
will be involved in a claim during their careers. 

Join KAMMCO for pointers and risk 
management tips to successfully defend your 
arena like a champion. You will gain insights 
from our knowledgeable presenters on how 
to lower your exposure and reduce your 
chances of future litigation. This presentation 
is structured around real-life case examples of 
medical professional liability claims. There are 
no practice rounds when you’re involved in a 
claim. Learn from others to ensure you don’t 
come up short.

“...more than one in three physicians will be involved in a claim during their careers.”      

THREE WAYS TO
PARTICIPATE

1. Individual Registration
Registration and event details at www.KAMMCO.com/Events. 

2. Group Viewing
Send an email to jgrunau@kammco.com to request a Group 
Viewing Registration Form.
The deadline to submit this form is August 21.

3. Med-IQ Online Course 
From August 15 to September 30 of this year, access the online 
classroom version of this year’s program through the Med-IQ 
Online Learning Center.
Details at www.KAMMCO.com/Events. 

• Bennett, Bodine & Waters, PA
• Brown & Ruprecht, PC
• Clark, Mize & Linville
• Gibson Watson Marino LLC
• Goodell, Stratton, Edmonds & 

Palmer
• Hinkle Law Firm, LLC
• Hite Fanning & Honeyman 

L.L.P.
• Horn, Aylward & Bandy, LLC
• Joseph, Hollander & Craft LLC

• Logan, Logan & Watson
• Martin, Pringle, Oliver, Wallace 

& Bauer
• Simpson Logback Lynch & 

Norris, PA
• Triplett Woolf Garretson, LLC
• Woodard, Hernandez, Roth & 

Day
• Wright Law Office, Chtd.

OUR PRESENTERS
Susan J. Daignault

Claims Manager & Medical Liability Analyst, KAMMCO

Jennifer Sherber, JD
Vice President of Claims, KAMMCO

Catherine Walberg, JD
Senior Vice President & General Counsel, KAMMCO

OBJECTIVES
1. Identify weaknesses related to handoffs between practitioners, 

and describe best practices to reduce exposure.
2. Proactively detect and document patient noncompliance and      

co-morbidities to reduce potential claims.
3. Strengthen communication based upon examples of specific 

medical professional liability claims. 
4. Implement recommended strategies to reduce exposure to 

claims.
5. Identify complex issues, and understand what it takes to defend 

medical professional liability claims.

PREMIUM
CREDITS

Attend One of Four Live Webinars
Eligible insureds who attend the loss prevention program via live 
webinar may receive a 5% premium credit on their 2021 policy. 
Those attending this program who are not currently insured by 
KAMMCO may be eligible to receive a policy premium credit 
if they become insured by KAMMCO within one year following 
participation. 

Complete the Med-IQ Course
Eligible insureds who complete the online loss prevention course 
through Med-IQ, and who do so by September 30, 2020, at 11:59 
p.m., may receive a 5% premium credit on their 2021 policy.

CME & CNE Credit Availability
CME and CNE credits are not available for loss prevention this 
year. However, KAMMCO members are encouraged to earn these 
credits through Med-IQ. KAMMCO partners with Med-IQ to offer 
a convenient, specialty-specific, online curriculum. This allows 
eligible members to take one course to earn an additional 2% 
premium credit toward their 2021 policy renewal, in addition to 
CME credit.

THANK YOU TO OUR
DEFENSE ATTORNEYS

KAMMCO is in Your Corner.


